Interaction Design

DECO 1200
Assignment 2

Design an interactive installation/space for the Faculty of Architecture courtyard using SmartSlabs
Assessment

Research (20%)
Research the problem, research the technology, research the people, research other interactive public installations

Documentation (40%)
Create a poster to document your design (include interviews and other research)

Presentation (20%)
Present your work as if you were presenting it to a client (presentations in class and on paper will be assessed)

Originality (20%)
Do something interesting!!!
Deadline

2pm, Tuesday 29 August

First Week
- 10am: Lecture
- 11am: Lab
- 1pm: Review/Discuss Ideas
- 2pm: Select/Develop an Initial Design
- 5pm: Self-Directed

Second Week
- 10am: Review/Discuss Initial Design
- 11am: Develop Final Design
- 2pm: Develop/Document Final Design
- 5pm: Submit Assignment (Monday)